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there be e certain division of labor 
errenged. Let tlfoee now in the North
west or most of thpm be allowed to return, 
end let their pleoee be token by others who 
have so far remained at home. If liberal 
conditions were offered some of the volun
teers now in the Northwest might elect to 
stay there for the season, while others 
again might see it for their interest to 
make their homes in the new country for 
good, ye should like to see the govern
ment take the wisest counsel possible in 
this matter.

Approaching changea in the British 
cabinet are now easting their shadows 
before. From London we hear that on 
Friday a great deal of comment was cause** 
by the absence from the bouse of commons 
that afternoon of three members of th® 
cabinet, who were "expected to answer 
certain questions. The absent member8 
were Messrs. Chamberlain and Trevelyan 
and Sir Charles Dilke. These members 
are understood to be opposed to the re
enactment of the crimes act for Ireland, 
while iMr. Gladstone has determined tha* 
this is absolutely necessary, with some 
modifications, however,of the stringency o* 
the old act. Without entering upon the 
details of this exceptional piece of legisla
tion, it may be said that no British 
premier ever did or dired as much for 
Ireland as Mr. Gladstone has. And the 
reasons for continuing a special crimes 
act in some shape or other must be stronK 
indeed, when he sees no way of gettin* 
along without it. Lord Randolph Church 
hill is sure that he could govern Ireland 
without anything of the kind; but parlia
ment will scarcely take his view of the 
matter in preference to Mr. Gladstone,

Uke*neatfe.
Editor World: If Rev. Joseph Wild of 

Bond stoke*, would generously not disdain 
to toke advice from pne of hie humble 
adherents and .ardent admirers, he would 
give his congregation to thoroughly under
stand that while applause is correct in a 
theatre it it entirely out of place in any 
church or chapel In the wide, wide world. 
Over the minds of the masses Dr. Wild bee 
a marvellous, potent Mues**, and I feel 
satisfied that if from his lips he pronounced 
an injunction to restrain the people, in 
common decency, they would never 
attempt such unseemly undevotlonal dis
play. If instead of dapping their hands 
ana laughing at him, he might tell them to 
exhibit their enthusiasm by putting in the 
collection plate a little more money. That 
would be the beetplan, at mere “applause” 

if the church! How would 
the people took to hissing some

times, instead of applauding ? It is worth 
while hit attention, these items.
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Our Clothing Department holds out to 

buyers every props* inducement—Goods 

that combine nil feature* of exoelleno*,

It had been an awkward ateetiq 
- in the long crowded, lamp-lit 

room of the White Lion, but so 
^ had both got well through it

It was autumn. The waters of ( 
bay lay still as glass, shimmeri* 
pal* moonlight From the wfs 
this hotel you had a fine view of 
away down over the tope of t 
houses. The hotel stood 
ence,overlooking the whole water! 
Behind it etretohed a long garden 
by a fir wood, end upon the rlgh 
jawn and a tennis court In the j 
steep white road coming from the' 
place led np to the very steps of tl 
Its sign—if one may talk of the si 
very fine and fashionable ea hotel- 
White Lion, and it wee rather 

* name, for the watering place it 
never known by any other tha 
Souris. Why Little Souris pn 
according to *he English sound of 

. ing) should have become ux 
called so, nobody knew, for it we 
iable that ite legitimate geographi 
was Catch ingten. For an lm
person, at any rate, who could be 
original idea to have been that I 
watering place resembled a moos 
cosily np between two high ol 
looking sleepily out upon the broi 
wee a very pretty idee. Whet! 
*he pretty ide£ or the quaint ol 
esque houses, or the sunny soft a] 

" broad blue bay, nobody oould say 
by year the popularity of Little 8 
of tile White Lion grew.

These two, Mr. Jermyn and 1 
mond, had met in the drawing re 
hotel this evening before every 
semblsd there; in the very sur] 
confusion of the meeting they b 

... nixed each other publicly; and ha 
done so, had drifted into rathe 
•trained conversation upon genei 
both no doubt turning over in 1 
mind the probabilities and impri 
of any of the seventy or eight 
present knowing.

Not that there was really anyt 
much out of the ordinary to ki 
intimacy, ripening into someth! 
a misunderstanding; and a a 
Three very common chapters, no 
a very hackneyed type of romane 
ana's own romance is apt to be 
world to one’s self, let it be had 
the rest of the world as ft may; 
there ere ways and wave of treat 
understanding. By Mr. Jena 
Misa Raymond’s ways, it is abaci 
tom that each would have stared 
vpaet the other in e solitary piotu 
or would have est silently aid 
(through the dreariest of enterta 
no long as they bed not been etoi 
doing anything else. But Mr 
£ad, SO to speak, buret upon 1 
moud; Miss Raymond had start» 

>a faint pink, and bowed slightly; 
' ■ Raymond's aunt, a good-humored 

after first outing one astonished 
(bowed alio. To cover the emba 
pi all this, they had, as it. w 
(driven into a conversation, 
j There wu to be a greet lean 
ment on the morrow, end Miss 
Bo fill up e lengthy pause, had 
'whet nervously {squired if 1 
Intended to play. Before he 
answer for himself, some one 
Beer interrupted quickly.

“Why, Miss Raymond, fa i 
that you can-know Mr. Jermyi 
•think it necessary to ask him sui

She laughed more easily; fa 
l more comfortable that another e 
in the conversation. “Then yoi 
as much u ever, Mr. Jermyn?”

“Bather more, I belive,” he 
•fowls. "I earns over from 
especially fer to-morrow's mate!

“Did yon bring yonr racquet 
Jermyn? ’ called out a voice ben 
aide of the room.

“Of coures,’' smiled Mr. Jem 
The lest speaker cams stroliini 

end laughed as he came.
“It is the meet peculiar Infatu 

Jermyn ha* for that racquet o 
«aid, crossing his hands upon th< 
a chair near Miss Raymond, and 
to her- “As yon seem to be old 
enoes, perhaps yon can throw i 
epos, toe matter, Miss Raysa 
must have paid a email fortune 
it renetted and reloaded; bat 
one he positively will not H 
assured me the other day that 
rather mise the best match in

Will be received by the undersigned until
MBSCSIPTIOS RATES,

Ore Year.............. $3.00 I Four Months....fl.DC
fcix Months......... 1.10 ! One Month..

No charge for city delivery or postage. Sub
scriptions payable in advance.

Cenalate et She Finest WBBat MEADOW

Monday, tha 1st June Soit, ?{as
Frioee that eea’t bet toenre oeafidense

sS-BSEFSEE
produce, etc. Land can be purchased 
With or Without cultivation Condition»
at the option of the purchaaer. Prices range 
from $2.60 per acre upwards, with conditions 
requiring cultivation, and without cultivation 
or settlement conditions, at liberal figures, 
based upon careful Inspection by the Com
pany's Land Examinera 
. When the sale is made subject to cultivation 
A BERATE of one-half of the purchase price 
is allowed on the quantity cultivated.

TERMS OF PAYMENT i 
Payments may be made in full at time of 

purchase, or In six annual instalments, with 
interest. Land tirant Bonds can be had from 
the Bank of Montreal, or any of its agencies, 
and will be accepted at 10 
on their 
payment

Pamphlets, Maps, Guide books, etc., 
obtained from the undersigned, and also from 
John H. McTavish, Land Commissioner. Win- 
“dpegito whom ail applications 
conditions of sale, descriptions of 
should be addressed,

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINKWATBR,

Secretary.

end Terms that are certainly liberal We 

never, for the purpose of drawing peo

ple to oar Store, resort to cetch-penny eg 

other questionable devices. We can’t af

ford to. A business enterprise such ee 

our must rest on a more substantial basis 

then tranâenl trade ; hence

AT II O’CLOCK NOON FOR THATADVERTISING RATES!
(FOR EACH LINK OF NONPAREIL)

Crd inary commercial advertisements 6 cents 
Financial statements as reading mat-

ter.......................................................... ... cents
Monetary. Amusements, etc.............10 cents

Condensed advertisement a cent a word. 
Deaths, marriages and births 25 cents.

Special rates for contract advertisements 
( i reading notices and for preferred positions.
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SITUATE ON THE»ddre»e all < emmuulcsllous : 
World, T.rn.te,

The World’» Telephone Call is MS.
debts o we mushe $North Side of Front street 

West,
t

end do make customers of all who comefUESDAY MORNING. MAY 26, 1885
here, customers on whose continued pat

ronage depend» our future eueoeea. This 

we oould not do were our practices tainted 

with deception or onr statements with 

falsehood. We repeat, therefore, that 

we don’t resort to other than honest 

methods to secure your patronage and 

point to onr long standing and continued 

success as proof of our assertion.

Dgvonor,

Mener te Wtea Mener, etc.
Editor World: Referring to Mr. Sam 

Hughes’ letter in the World of to-day I 
can only say that I am strongly of the 
opinion that your original despatch oom. 
plaining that the Winnipeg papers hardly 
aid justice to onr breve Grenadiers wee 
perfectly correct, ae I have since seen two 
other despatches from officers who took 
part in that memorable charge, and 
should therefore know all about it, and both 
these despatches state that the reports in 
the Winnipeg papers fail to give the 
Grenadiers their just dus. Of course, with 
the rest of ibe dominion, we in Ontario 
are prepared to give the pliant fellows e^, 
the 90th batti all the praise and honor for' 
the gallant way in which they have main
tained the honor of British soldiers, end 
we only wanted e return ol the courtesy 
from our Winnipeg brethren of the news
paper world, and this I am sure they will 
not deny ne in future. Torontonian.

Mr. ailadsiene’s Experiences.
There is something almost tragic in the 

adverse political experiences of Mr. Glad
stone during hia later years. Placing be
fore himaelf a high ideal of what is right 
in statesmanship, he has lived to see his 
efforts to realize it go all wrong, at least to 
present human appearance. Trying to 
subdue refractory elements in the body 
politic by the mild power of reason and' 
conciliation, he aeea those elements be
coming more refractory and more 
dangerous than ever before. A few year8 
ago he gained the e»r of the nation, and 
turned to his own side whet we call the 
force of public opinion by proclaiming that 
England’s true policy was to work in 
friendship and harmony with Russia, and 
to join with that power in driving the 
Turks bag and baggage out of Europe. On 
the strength of thie representation, the 
people by an overwhelming majority kicked 
Disraeli out, and put Gladstone in his 
placet Since then it has been the policy 
of the Queen’s government to let Russia 
take her own course and do as she pleased 
without let or hindrance. That is until 
recent date, when it having become clearly 
impossible for 
Russia go much further unchecked| 
the first attempt of the former to defend 
her interests is resented by the latter as 
injury and insult combined. The more 
that Mr. Gladstone has conceded to Russia, 
the more she has demanded. Buying 
peace by concession is not in this case a 
profitable transaction. It does not mean 
that war is avoided for a long time, but 
merely that it is postponed for a very 
short time, until the enemy has gained 
eome new advantages. If a policy of con
cession—we should rather say of submis
sion—to Russia,could make that barbarous 
power England’s friend, then the two 
ought to day to be the most, firmly allied 
of any of the great powers. Instead of 
that, however, they are on the verge of 
war. But if the policy of submission fails 
in Mr. Gladstone’s hands to secure peso® 
with the great robber nation of all the 
world, then in the hands of what mortal 
man can such a policy ever be expected to 
succeed?

Mr. Gladstone has tried concession to 
Ireland, along with something that looks 
very like submission to Parnell and his 
particular Irish brigade, which, by the 
way, does rut represent Ireland, as it 
elaims to do, but only a certain trouble
some section of Ireland, that no concession 
short of absolute surrender will satisfy. 
As we said the other day, he has done and 
dared more for Ireland than any British 
premier that ever lived, and what is his 
reward ? Let the present hostile attitude 
of the Parnell brigade toward him supply 
the answer.

More than this, too, has Mr. Gladstone 
done. He took Chamberlain and Dilke 
into his councils and made them cabinet 
ministers, hoping thereby to conciliate the 
radicals. Further, he introduced and 
has virtually completed great meas
ures of parliamentary reform, whiebi 
taken together, amount to a radical politi 
cal revolution. And the thanks he gets 
for it all is—to see the very existence of 
his government threatened by the men to 
whom he has conceded so much. If he 
falls in the fight we may well say that hi8 
experience is like that of the eagle, slain 
by a shaft feathered from his own wing- 
For, beyond all doubt, it has been himself 
chiefly, and above all others, who has put 
into the hands of Russian barbarians, Irish 
Parnellites and English radicals the 
weapons of destruction which are now 
being used against him by all three—by 
enemies at home as well as by enemie* 
abroad.

How are we to account for all this terri" 
kle failure, on the part of a man of high 
principle, who is at the same time a 
phenomenon of intellectual power? We 
can only say, or presume, that it must be 
a case of a great man taking the wrong 
road. Perhaps he is before his time; per
haps his method of handling dynamite, 
and daggers, and gunpowder may prove 
the right one a hundred years hence" 

flint unless appearances be wholly decep 
five, it is most emphatically not the right 
one now. And, let it be repeated again 
and again—if the policy of surrender to 
aggressors abroad and revolutionist* 
at home fails in Mr. Gladstone’s 
hands, in whose hands may we 
expect it to succeed ? Perhaps, however, 
we are premature in taking it for granted 
that the Gladstone policy ha* failed, after 
all. Russia may become friendly, and 
even honest; Parnell may cease levying 
war against the government; and Cham
berlain may content himself, for the time, 
with the English parliamentary revolution 
of 1SS4 85. But not one of these “hos
tiles" as yet shows any signs of being 
content, with each and every one of them 
the surrender of to-day is made the basis 
of fresh demands to morrow. The Glad
stone policy of surrender to enemies in 
arms may be a success some day; but the 
probabilities do not look that way at pre
sent.

per cent premium 
accrued interest, in3In the City of Toronto, described as follows : 

Commencing at e point 89 ft, west from the 
centre of Messrs. 1L A. Nelson & Son’s weat- 

• 7 in. west to the

per value, and 
for land*

erly wall, thence 98 ft. 
ground» of the Queen's Hotel, bv a depth of 
187 ft 6 In. from the north side of Front street 
to a street recently opened.

Tenders may be sent in for the whole or for 
any frontage which will leave not less then 35 
feet. Very liberal terms can be made for pay
ment

The highest or any tendernot necessarily ac- 
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as to prices. 
Lands, etc.,
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FALCONBRIDGE & BARWICK, 
Vendors' Solicitor*. Builders' and Contractors' ) Is—1 - ------ uasiBN

Carpenters and Carden Tools, 
Paints, Oils, Class, Ac.) l As ’tie the most general ol all, we refer 

to one of these “ tricks of trade ” that 

we’ve ever been careful to avoid, namely, 

the advertising of “ leaders,” goods men

tioned at attractive prices far order to 

draw on*tom, but which, by the rule that 

a poor thing to dear at any price, era 

doubly dear at even the figure» named, while 

they’re generally intended to toad to the 

purchase of goods still toes reliable in 

quality or more extortionate in price. 

wl With thtir word of explanation and 

friendly caution, we return to onr subject 

* --CLOTHING.

Onr assortment, one of the largest in 

the city, is in every respect complete*

It is wholly composed of garments that 

are Proper in Style, Proper in Make, and 
Proper in Fit, and these we sell et Proper *; 

Prime,

r
313 QUEEN 8T. WEST- *48

•fW, BILLICHAMP i GO.A

69,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST
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What I# Do With Riel.

Editor World : It is to be hoped that 
the arch rebel will not be dealt with sim
ply at the dictation of those blind instincts 
of revenge, which, however naturel in view 
of the loss of brave lives by our volunteers, 
are only the remains- of tire savage in the 
civilized breast. Give Riel, calm, digni
fied inflexible justice. Let it be slow. If 
possible let the venue in hie ease be 
changed to Toronto, and have the trial 
come off at the time of onr industrial exhi
bition. Riel’s presence here would cause 
intense excitement throughout the province 
and hundreds of thousands of people 
would flock in to see him and the exhibition 
at the same time. The result could not 
fail to be of benefit to the exhibition and 
the oily, and the delaying the trial to that 
time would not make our 
dined to mete (out that 
justice which ae a deterrent from evil has 
tremendous force in the uncultured minds 
of halfbreeds and such. Could not onr city 
fathers move in the matter seconded by the 
industrial directors. Local Patriot.

—Mr. C. E. Riggins, Beams ville, writes: 
“ A customer who tried a bottle of North
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery says 
it is the best thing he ever used ; to quote 
his own words, * It just seems to tenon the 
spot affected*’ About a year ago he had an 
attack of bilious fever, and was afraid he 
was in for another, when I recommended 
this valuable medicine with such happy 
results.”

The Brandon, Man., presbytery bee 
appointed Colin Maedougall of St. Thomas 
to represent them at the general 
to be held in Montreal next month.

The ssamlaloa Franchise Act.
Editor World : Surely age ia beginning 

to tell on Sir John. Like death, in time, 
it knocks at all doors.

*’ AC#ue pede pulsat pauperum tabernae,
Regumque turecs.

How else could he have consented to the 
attempt to pus inch an act as the new 
franchise law? He never drew it up. This 
ie the work of some upiring and half- 
baked lawyer, and is as dull-witted an 
affair as the Ontario bribery effort. But 
what manner of men must be the members 
whom the various constituencies have sent 
to support him, tamely to ait by and allow 
without a word the passage of their politi
cal death warrant ! For, set this act in 
operation, and half the conservatives in 
the country would aid the reformers in 
ousting the government which had insti
tuted it.

I would ask any reasoning man, of either 
party, to look at and learn from what has 
just happened in the Northwest. We un* 
there some thousands of young men who 
had never seen fighting, to meet an enemy 
of whose warlike qualities and deadly aim 
many rumors were abroad—rumors not
unfounded, either, u the casualty list__a
heavy one for the numbers engaged—
•hows. The enemy wu repeatedly met on 
his own ground (chosen, of course, wEere 
he had good cover and the attacking party 
little) his fire, often deadly, endured and 
returned for many hours, and his force* 
utterly defeated by a straightforward 
advance on their entrenchments. Perhaps, 
if you oare to glance at the historical 
upeot of the osas, you may remember that 
the ancestors of the very men defeated 

tremendous loss, in just such 
circumstances, the best English regulars of 
his time under Braddook, and the beet 
Highland regiments et Fort dn Quesne; 
and also at a later day,still under the same 
circumstances, met and defeated at ;Cha- 
teanguay the American army advanefng to 
attack Lower Canada. They did not defeat 
the young men of Upper Canada. Re 
sure that thou who have snob spirit for 
war will be no slaves in politics. If anyone 
thinks that men of this temper are likely 
to endure the appointment, for purely 
selfish motives, by any government, -of a 
person who, no appeal or little appeal 
being allowed, is to tell them arbitrarily 
which of them shall vote, he is mistaken.

It is noticeable that very little of this 
act has been published by conservative 
organs. But let me quote the actual 
words of the passages describing the 
powers nf the proposed revising officer, and 
there will be no doubt as to what they 
mean ;

10--“ He shall hold office daring good 
behavior, but is removable on an address 
by the house of commons.” That is, he 
holds office during the pleasure of the gov
ernment.

24 “ He shall hold an open court for 
the final revision of the voters’ lists, shall 
hear objections of which notice have been 
given, and shall affirm or amend the list 
accordingly, as to him seems right and 
proper.” He is simply to be the court 
himself. Judge Jeffries, if he like, with
out any jury to bother him. Neither Is 
he, as we shell see, to be troubled by any 
rules, forms, notices prescribed, or any
thing else. He is to be the law as well as 
the court. Observe :

40—“The revisingofficer shall have power 
at any court or sitting held under this act 
by him,, to amend or -give leave to amend, 
when he sees fit, any of the proceedings 
taken in reference to any voters’ list ; to 
direct notice to be given to other persons, 
or to dispense with any notices hereinbe
fore required to be given, and to adjourn 
any court or sittings, on the hearing of any 
claim or objection or proposed amend
ment, to a future day ; and he shall not be 
bound by strict rules of evidence or forme 
of procedure, but shall hear and deter
mine all matters coming before him as such 
revising officer in a summary manner, and 
so in his judgment ia to do justice to all 
parties.”

Is there in the history of legislation a 
more impudent proposal ? There is to be 
no appeal against his decision on matters 
of fact or evidence, nor any but on points 
oflaw (47), nor on those unless the revising 
officer thinks it reasonable and proper to 
allew the appeal to be made, in which 
case it may be sent to a superior oonrt (46).

Is not this most grossly insulting to 
Canadians? But these are the words of 
the act. It is said now an appeal will be 
allowed, but we are not told in what man- 

No fair appeal, it is evident, was 
intended here, and there is none other in 
the act.

Is there no such thing In the country es 
member of parliament who will speak his 

mind whether hia friends be in or out of I 
P^w®r’ aPPears to me that a committee

fcf keFJe8affoMat*ÿic1d^d?SfBSt,tRÎ,^dl
Rule ol the doings of the member present Rumps and Briskets of Corned Beef, the beat 
ing himself, and hia word or hia alienee on P the Clty’ Sugar Cured Hama and Bacon 

About the Volunteers Coming Borne. certain things, own cuilnS* Poultry and Vegetables of
Vv rule many of us are anxiously awaiting One thing I would certainly prophecy— ; Telep^me Communicatif8 My adtireagts ^ 

the expected speedy return of our brave J0*111 A. goes out next time. The N. P. "NTOBSTCMO ST.
volunteers from th. Northwest the Mon. ^
treal Herald point» out that the necessity 8 8 *“•
of settling the Indian problem once for all Toronto, May 25,1885. 
may compel the keeping of them out there t Z---------77------------ ; 1 have a positive remedy for the above dis-
for the.eummer season, or for the greater he has°°been°n«ir.TTi- -r?a*°’ F ,} V “?* caae; 'ta UBe thousands of cases of the

. ... rp, . ., . . K 5.7, , D®611 using Dr. Thomas Eoleotno worst kind and of longstanding have been
part of it. Thmgs rather look that way, OÜ for rheumatism; he had such a lame cured. Indeed, so strong is my faith in its
we must admit; but if a considerable fore® P8®8 6® could “°* do anything, but one efficacy that I will send TWO BOTTLES
of the volunteers must remain there for a L *° „ÜB® h“ °wn «pfeseion, FREE together with aVALÜABLKTREAT-
few months yet to come, then we eay let thing in the market. ^ m * lt »• the beet jweraand P.O. address.

MIRACULOUS WATER. ■53 V■* LtLXcfenyt-fe-.- .., -[.|. a

Show Case Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters,

GOLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS
THUS.

The Favorite Preparation of Paris, London 
and Berlin for the Complexion. Perfectly 
harmless, most beautiful effect. Removes 
Sunburn, Tan, Pimples, Freckles, Black 
Heads.England to let testimonials:

New York, May 8,1881. 
Dear Sir : After giving your Miraculous 

Water» good trial, and finding it to do all you 
claimed tome, I cheerfully recommend it to 
the world. Respectfully yours.

ir

WHAT A PITYMinnie Palmer. 
Dear Sir : I cqn safely recommend your 

“ Miraculous Water.” After a thorough trial 
In my estimation it surpasses the merits he 
professes it contains.

i. B. Stone, of H. Stone fc Son, Tottenham. 
I will be pleased to verify the above on ap

plication to the above address.

it is to see so many Ladies disfigured and 
made unhapjyfrom a disagreeable growth of
cowry of

IVV

DOBENWEND’S

Eureka" Hair Destroyerh
opie lees in- 
id but cairn Ask your druggist for it P. BRUNET & 

CO., Bole Agents for Canada, 126 Wellington 
street west Toronto. 26

%OLD COUNTRY PASSADES.
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

ieâ;

P. JAMIESON,
The Royal Mall Steamship Adriatic of the 

White Star Line, haa a dining-room and state 
rooms for a strictly limited number of inter
mediate passengers. This accommocation 
which ia on the SALOON DECK, is furnished 
with the electric light and every modern com- 

Besides the advantage of being in a 
magnificent ship, passengers will find It su
perior in ventilation and many other respecta 
to the saloon on many ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
Via Queenstown May the 23rd.

T, W. JONES, General Agent,
88 York street Toronto

% Cor. Yonge and Queen Sts,,ÎNDI/£7?.#A//?fort. Thas now been greeted by thousands of 
Ladies. Wonderful cures and results are 
achieved every day. Send at once and be 
convinced. Sold in bottles at $2 each, or 3 for 
$5. Sent with full directions to any address 
on receipt of price. Address

TORONTO.bly

146
Ladle- Picnic.

—The first enjoyable picnic of the season 
opened last week at the Waterloo house, 
278 Yonge street, corner of Alice. Thomp
son’s Glove Fitting Corsete 50c, worth 
$1.25, We have a big lot yet to sell. 
$2030 worth of fine laces, 5c, 6c, 7Jo, worth 
four times ae much. 15o cambric hand
kerchiefs for 5o. 400 different patterns in 
drees buttons, 5c per doz. Best quality 
kid gloves, 4 and 6 button, 69c per pair. 
Be sure to visit Waterloo house. 246

EUREKA MAN’FC CO
SPRIG TRINE105 Yonge street, Toronto,

A- DORENWENP, Manager. »

âi STAPLE AND FANCY 
’DRY GOODS.

with

We bave a large Stock »jtr

FURNITURE! /
Egg, fer Everybody.

from the New fork Sun.
A schooner of lager and a boiled egg is 

the cheap treat now offered at many Bowery 
and Third avenue beer saloons, and the 
floors are littered with egg shells. Eggs, 
though very fresh and good at this season, 
are cheaper probably than ever before. 
Farmers find it difficult to get 10 cents a 
dozen for them in bulk, and the average 
price in the city is not much more than 15 
cents a dozen. Country people who have 
been in the habit of swapping off t#o dozen 
of eggs for a dozen bottles of beer have 
great trouble now in persuading the man 
who drives the beer wagon to part with 
twelve bottles for any number of eggs.

—Persons of sedentary habite, the 
greater part of whose time fa passed at the 
desk, or in eome way bent over daily teaks, 
cramp the etomach, weaken ite muscle*, 
and incur dyspepsia early. Their most 
reliable and safest medicinal resource is 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, 
the great blood purifier, and wbioh is 
especially adapted to indigestion, bilious
ness, constipation end poverty or imparity 
of the blood.

WeU Selected and Bought a 
Lowest Cash Prices, ana will 

be Sold Accordingly.

Carpet Laying, Repairing, Etc.
done by Skilful Workmen 

on Shortest Notice,

IShirts Made to Order. For a term of three or five years, the residence 
of the undersigned.w. PICKLES,

38'
Perfection guaranteed in fit, comfort and 

durability. 123 ST. GEORGE ST
The house contains Drawing, Dining, and Re
ception Rooms, élégant Library and Billiard 
Room, housemaid's pantry, kitchen, laundry 
ideteched), etc., etc. Rent moderate to a 
careful tenant^ Address 17 Jarvis street, or

JOHN TURNER.

TKO z-m.-ernro:
in connection. Goods called for and de

livered at customers’ houses.TREES, SHRUBS, VINES. 24
R. POTTER & CO.,

Cor. Queen and Portland eta.SAMUEL LEVERAIT,FOR

Uemetry,Lawn,and Street Planting
88 Adelaide Street East 246 THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE402 Queen St. West.

246 509 YONQE STREET. J.T.GULVERWELLMY BLENDED TEASI LEATHER BELTING. 18 TORONTO STREET.
REAL ESTATE BROKER, 

General Commission and Financial Agent, 
_ „ Valuator and Arbitrator.
Sells, rents, values and exchangee all kinds of 
property, real and personal. Large sad flrst- 
clase properties a specialty.

then play with any other.”
The oolof had uU gone oat of 

mond'e face now. She anew,
Btl"Ishould think fa quite p, 

Mr. Jermyn would keep to h 
tioa.”

“Yee, I shell keep to it," raid 
lazily and bending over a pile of 
the piano. “I think when or 
thing one ought to stick to it; 
one plays with » racquet one ou{ 
to theraequet,"

A laugh broke out all over t 
was list 

to the diraoesion about the racqi 
“Then you really have registe 

to that effeet, Jermyn!”
“0|—a vow!” objected he, 

strong expression.”
“It must be something quite

SM&T1 them. A

fresh stock of fine groceries. 246
J A-UtZIB P. SCOTT

Late of Forster, Green & Co.’s, Belfast *

none to

If you want» good -fitting, well-made, nobby Patent Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched 
English Oak Tanned Belting and Lace Leather. 
Qualflty guaranteed. Trade solicited.SPRING SUIT

JUST CALL ON

A. MACDONALD,
246 246

HARRIS, HEENAN & CO, WILLIAM BERRY,
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR* CONTRACTOR 

No. 16t Lumley Street.
Office, 6 Victoria street .... Toronto. 
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates. 1

MUSTARD & TABLE SAUCES184 & 180 Queen St, Montreal,
Agency .^Toronto—20* Front street east. Ask your Grocer for Martin’s John Bull 

Sauce and French Mustard.

SOLE MANUFACTURER,356 VOICE ST., OPPOSITE ELM, J. YOUNG,Pembroke ratepayers recently defeated 
a by-law to raise $60,000 to bnild bridges 
and make other civic improvements, 

—Peter Kieffer, Buffalo, says: “I was 
badly bitten by a horse a few dqys ago, and 
was induced by a friend, who witnessed 
the occurrence, to try 
trie Oil. It relieved

And examine his stock and enquire his pricer 
No trouble to show goodg. 246 A. J. Martin, 169 Queen East of the rose I everyPERKINS’THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

347 -TOWOX1
TELEPHONE 679,

462

‘‘êüll PHOTOS ■

CANADA LIFE I
Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
the pain almost im

mediately, and in four days the wound whs 
completely healed. Nothing can be better 
for fresh wounds.” See that you get the 
genuine Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil, as there 
are imitations on the market.

The annual meeting of the Orangeville 
district of the Methodist church opens in 
Orangeville on May 27.

Stand Unrivalled for Beauty of 
Finish and Artistic Pose. All 
Cabinets Mounted on Chocolate- 
tinted tilt Edge Cards.

-VETHBN YOUR FAMILY GOTO THE 
▼ ▼ Island or Country for the Summer do 

not forget that you cairget Breakfast, Lunch, 
Dinner, Tea ana E-upper at

He laughed. “The simple f 
matter,” ‘be explained, “is ti 
happened to remark that I w< 
play with any other. Now, hi 
said ee, of coarse I never could 
any other—euooesefuUy. At a 
should object to try.”

“This borders on the « 
laughed a voice in the corner- 

•Oa thet the proper word to 
served another. “I think I she
Reymond,” __ _

“Please do,” said Mr. Jermj 
coolly round at the eeet behind 

But Miss Raymond bed alreai

ASSURANCE CO.bwous:

CHEDDAR CHEESE, LAWSON & DUNN'S,
Coffee and Lunch Parlors, 12 and 14 Yonge 
street, Arcade. Everything -first-class and 
cheap. Buy a lunch ticket and 
cent. Note the address.

STUDIO, 293 YONCE STREET
English Stilton Cheese,

English White Loaf Cheddar Cheese,
7fEstablished 1847.save 10J per 

216 J. M. PEAHEN,
DiSPENSINC CHEMIST
IR. CARLTON AND m.gggu^

Parmesan CheeseFLOUR ! _ FLOUR ! !
"The Best that is Made.”

Gorgonzola Che
A single company, the Canada Life, has 

a larger amount of policies in force than 
tho eighteen British companies together, 
and omitting the Ætna, than all the 
American companies, the policies of the 
Canada Life reaching $31,770,736.

A large stock of all kinds of Fruit Trees, 
Shade Trees, Grapevines: Evergreens, etc. 
Choice Roses. All healty stock.

T„

Gruyère Chess*
Prescriptions Carej ally DU- 
____________ pensedFreeh Cream Cheese.

Dutch Pineapple Cheese, 4'ITY M'KSF.niKS,
407 YONGE STREET, NEAR GKRRAKD

216

McCABB & 00Edam Cheese,A. W, Bodsrn, 281 Queen at. west,
Is sole agent for Chas. A. Pillsbury Sc Co’s 
mills at Minncipolis, Minn., the largest in the 
world, their flour being unequalled for family 
and bikers’ use. Orders by telephone receive 
prompt attention._______________________ 246

Parson’s Stilton Cheese, II.■1 She had gone etraigh out of 
along a narrow passage leading 
hall; and, opening a glass door 
of the hall, had drawn a long, i 
of the cool night air, and stood 
out pale pink tires* looking o 
moonlit garden. ,

Aurora—that was her name; 
fortunate name for a plainer u 
the oqe of all others suited foi 
one could have ever east a glal 
and doubted that she was born I 
but shine. Her handsome, 
figure, beautifully moulded face 
iris blue eyes, the very feiry-Iikl 
of her golden heir, each by Heel 
proclaim the nature of the worn 
wafl much power, and yet sopagj 
vellously sweet in each and in a I 
wm something grand about her ; 
possible to look at her without I 
taffi, that, besides being an ex 
beautiful, She was an exception 
woman pend if there was a 
when fa there net a fault?—one | 
guessed at once, end guessed ri| 
it* name wee pride,# Just now 
if she were quivering under 
which had fallen on her—her f 
colories* 88 8 wow flake in toe 1
moon.

“It wm my own fault tor i 
the subject,’’ she muttered, pi 
“hot surely he might he,ve i

More than one-sixth of the new busi
ness effected in 1884, or $4,160,700, 
taken by the Canada Life, whose premi 
were $866,707 and death claims $243,162.

Extract» from article on Life Assurance 
in Montreal Gazette of May 8,1885. 246

UNDERTAKERS,
333 Queen Street West.

OP KM OAT AN T) NIGHT.

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

Remor’s Canadian Stilton Cheese 
Canadian and American Factory Cheese.

A Full Supply of the above in 
Stock.

nwaa
urns

y1

Loan and Savings Company
DIVIDEND NO. 26.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
three and one-half per cent, upon the paid-up 
capital stock of this Company haa t his day been 
declared for the half year ending 30th inst.and 
that therame will be payable at the Com- 
pany a office, 17 Toronto street, on and after 
Friday, the loth day of May next

^ ,r0m lBt to
By order of the Board.

GEO. & C. BETHUNE,
Sec. and Treae.

The largest assortment in the 
City to select from. All the Lead
ing Styles in Fancy and Stap'e 
Carriages at prices = that will 
astonish all who may call to see 
them, at

iner. 1857.

FULTOB, MICHIE 4 C0„ RED FACE BRICKS,
A Few Thousand, also

SPLAY AND BASE BRICKS FOR SALE*
X.XO___

Bteem Stone

C. H. DUNNING,a m
Ï King Street West 25tf

Family Butcher, etc 246

THE BASE OF TORONTO. 63 and 55 Adelaide street West,
next door to Grand’s.

Wcr^Ejptentoe.too,^
246

DIVIDEND NO. 58.
Notice is herebv given that a dividend of 

four per cent, for the current half year being 
at the rate oteight per cent per annum, and 
a bonus of two per cent upon the paid up 
capital of the Bank, has this day bees de- 
clarea, and that the same will be payable at 
the Bank &nd its branches, on and after Mon- 

the first day of June next
The transfer books w'ill be closed from the 

seventeenth to the thirty-first day of May, 
both days included.

The Annual General Meeting of StockhoM* 
erg for the election of Directors wiU be held 
at the Banking House Of the institution on 
Wednesday, the 17th day of June next T>*e 
chair to be taken at noon. By order of the 
Board.
- , D. COUL80V. Cashier
Bank of Toronto, April 29th, 1885.

CHANGEDBAKES MORE BREAD, 
BAKES WHITER BREAD 

BAKES BETTER BREAD

Toronto. 18th April, 1885.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE* The Caledonian Boot and Shoe 
Store, Simpson’s Old Stand,

68 QUEEN STREET WEST,
Cor Terauley), has changed handg and 

goods are being sold

1‘Cheaper than Ever ”
CALL AND SBB FOR YOURSELF. 28

CONSUMPTION.
urbg of Toronto. The “Metropolitan Street

PsssiShj
aTeo7go^°^i,e“Ural drainage “d abun<£

For particulars and plans apply to
w. SMITH, Eglinton.

Tirf.d.
Than any other Flour manufactured. I 

you are not using most
/PILLSBURY’S BEST

Ask for it. Buy no other.

A. W- GODSON,
Sole Agent for Toronto, Ont J.W.McADAM, PROP.2222 CGI135
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